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NEWSLETTER NO. 2 – APRIL 2015 
 

Dear Parents 
It ended up being a whirlwind first term and although many letters were sent home regarding a variety of issues, I 
only managed to send out one general newsletter – apologies for that, but this one will summarise all the events of 
the past term, and events to come.  
 
PUPILS: 
All children have settled down well and we are very pleased with the growth of our school and our pupil enrolment. 
The teacher:pupil ratio is working well with 5-6 pupils in each of the Junior Classes. The preschool is benefiting from 
3 permanent staff members with 11 pupils which allows plenty opportunity for individual attention.  
   
STAFF DEVELOPMENT: 
The TEACCH training with Maggi Golding held in February was so worthwhile – it is a very intensive course and the 
staff were all exhausted at the end of it, but also inspired and we certainly feel equipped to do our job more 
efficiently.  
We are attending another course over a weekend at the beginning of June, and really looking forward to what we 
can learn from that too.  
 
FAMILY SUPPORT: 
We realise that very often families with children who have special needs do not have the same freedom to go out 
and socialise and may feel isolated at times. It is good to be able to meet with others who understand the difficulties 
that you face, and who will accept you and your child without judgement. Our Picnic in the Park events (see 
attached invitation) hope to address this problem, and we encourage all of our parents to join in – no one other than 
a parent of a special  needs child can understand your needs and challenges, and many will have stories to share, 
which will encourage you and lighten the load.  
Our children in particular need plenty opportunity to socialise outside of the home and school environment, and this 
is the ideal situation for them to practice their social skills. Studies undertaken in several countries over an extended 
period show that a child’s social ability at age 8 is a greater indicator of academic success later life, than his 
academic ability at age 8. Most of our pupils have social difficulties and we hope to offer them a variety of 
opportunities in many different settings in order to assist them and enable them to ultimately develop successful 
social relationships within the community.  
 
THERAPIES: 
Olivia Luke has begun Occupational Therapy on Monday mornings with some of our children – she has a couple of 
spots left if anyone else is interested, and also offers group sessions at a lower rate.  
Hlumela has been coming to the school on 3 Saturday mornings per month to give some of our pupils speech 
therapy. She has unfortunately been ill over the past few weeks – we hope she will be better soon.  
If any parents need to know more about therapies available for their children, please speak to myself or your child’s 
teacher.  
 
VOLUNTEERS: 
We are fortunate to have so many volunteers keen to get involved with our school. We have had visits from 
students studying speech therapy, occupational therapy, and psychology, and each one has got involved with our 
daily programme and interacted with our children, widening and enriching their social experience.  
Julie Skene returned to assist us at the beginning of the year whilst we were observing prospective pupils and 
looking for a permanent teacher for the preschool. Her daughter is getting married in the UK later on in the year, 
and Julie is looking forward to spending time overseas helping with the wedding preparations. We thank Julie for her 
continued interest in Cornerstone, and know that she will continue to support us whenever she can. 
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Louise Reiche, special needs educator from Switzerland, is spending the last few months of her stay in SA at her 
mother’s bedside and is no longer able to come to our school on a regular basis. We thank Louise for all the advice 
and encouragement that she gave us and our pupils last year, and for the interesting talk that she gave our parents 
on the “Value of Play” in the first term. We will be thinking of her during this stressful time in her life. 
Claudette Upfold has taken time off from horse therapy sessions due to ill health, and we continue to uphold her 
and her family in our prayers as she undergoes treatment and recovery.  
The Rotary club at Marburg Secondary are piloting an Adopt-a-friend programme at our school and have begun by 
collecting second hand toys and books, and starting a pen-pal system which the children have been really excited 
about.  
The Port Shepstone Lady Lions donated wonderful new books to the school and also took a huge pile of existing 
books from our media centre and covered them for us – we are so grateful as this is a really time consuming task 
which the teachers were simply not able to fulfil. The Lady Lions have offered to do other voluntary tasks for us and 
we will definitely be taking them up on this kind offer.  
Regular volunteers who provide ongoing programmes for our pupils are: 
Music appreciation (piano/percussion/movement): Carol Nash 
Music academy (drumming/guitar lessons): Lizanne Nair and Mkanye (Genesis Music Academy) 
Sports: Phil Price (Genesis Youth Centre) 
Dance Therapy: Amelia (UK based dance therapist) 
Bible time: Pastor Trevor Downham (guitar singing and stories) 
 
LION’S SHOW: 
We have been offered a stand at the Lion’s Show to promote our school. The show will be held from the 10th – 12th 
July which is during the school holidays. We would like to use this opportunity for an awareness and fundraising 
drive, and invite parents to be a part of this. If you are prepared to assist us in setting up and manning our display, 
we would be most grateful.  
 
THE BIG AUTISM THING: 
The walkers are in their last week and getting close to Cape Town. They have had great exposure in the media on TV, 
radio and newspapers, and we believe it has been a successful venture. Photos have been posted regularly on the 
facebook page – https://www.facebook.com/BigAutismThing2015 – if you would like to take a look at their 
progress. 
 
HELPING OUR COMMUNITY: 
We have been asked to help collect various items for groups doing community work. They are as follows: 
Girl Guides need the plastic clips that close the bread packets. 
A crafting group wants foil chip packets  (Simba/NikNaks) 
PS High School needs 2 l bottles to build a greenhouse. 
A crèche needs plastic bread packets to put used nappies in.  
Would be good to teach our children to reach out and help others with their needs. 
Please bring your collections to the office.  
 
FACEBOOK: 
We have a facebook page which we update regularly with photos as well as links to articles which we feel may be of 
interest to you. Please take a look and like and share our page – social media is known to be a valuable tool and we 
do see evidence of great interest in our school on this page. https://www.facebook.com/CornerstoneLearningCentre 
There is an Autism South Coast page as well, where we post articles on autism in particular.  
https://www.facebook.com/AutismSouthCoast 
 
GENERAL: 
We are now well into the 2nd term and the children are all working hard. It is so rewarding to see their progress and 
it makes our jobs as special needs educators so worthwhile. The parent/teacher interviews were highly informative 
for the teachers, and I am sure for you parents as well – thank you for taking the time to come and see your child’s 
teacher, we appreciate the input that we get from home. 
 
Regards 
Sheryl Mulder and the Cornerstone teachers 
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